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tuto and ,fatnilg gourual.
110 ; IL. .91.:Partnership
ttillitti-elglis'ltneUrsignel have associa-

- I jjettiritletiela 'in the Lumber business,
R. 0.4314ni5q. Ihey wypld therefore give,nu-
tiiielbst thelitioinese hereafter will be con-
dusted lielsr.t.lte -inn of Sa sLL, Itliris 1
C4.-,-illey hope, by strict attallW to
bussilamsn earnest desire to please, to
meri eoneAllistion• o'f the liberal patronage
lastetesee beitalllkKiNipon them.

KILLI4N SMALL L Co.
. .

„

• . Lumber .Yard,
EoN NorCii-(beret S' rea .;vat ihr Railroad,

•!...... - YORK, .PA..
We !esti invite the atcontion of Meehan-

ici. =mind others, to our large and
well stack of L148.E/4.consisting of
every404estription of -White Pi ne ituards and
Plan . isi,seantltnic and Fencing. Also,
Pin %writ 'Shingles, Lstli', Pickets.
Or•rkesi Pieerrisey and. ;Vealherboard ilea, I
Sig111444 We are prepared to CUT TO
011,D Oaf size, quantify and quality of
ittert TINE & OAK L UMBER,
at tlibialehfliteit notice, indlt Aire it delivered
to.. anppninX.siccessible _by Railroad. We
also taannfitetare and keep on knod a gene-
ral -satirtteent of

'BAS 11, DOORS,
Skittter#o4l;lia4s, I, l_44ltre Frame, and poor

,Framer
Iffro)rdoisfor any aises not on hand filled

witb 4111pattdi.
Ifirlumierak and assortment' in equal to

any osciirts, and we are determined to sell at
the ‘llM**lrtsaeket prices.

0/Jetill itxrderr and commoniefttintm ad-
drat/443p the tinijersigned, at I,rk., Pa., will
redeite:probrpf attention.

-.- FIVALL, BENDER k CO.,
York, Illay.gt, . .. ly ,

Ada Estate,
4'' PRA'A • SAT.E..---The entoneribers,

-9birsasextxteil efirA ea ~ft sit S. rasa, deceased,
ofrolis sgatTatetiolgle, that

' „ _
.—'D*SIIIABLI.: F.11:31,

mi.sfillgeb%fiaaesteresided u 1 wards of twenty
yeetteasitupte. in Tyrone township, Adams
countyy:Alining lauds o: dic.,rge Mecldry.
Mice tI. 'Jacob. • 'IC.,If. Anthonv Pear
dert,ifiesettafiDeardorff, and Da% isillbover
contaliarit......lo2 - ACRES, more . r less
Vial ioodprerrikms of TituLor and Meadow
The'ftrotentente consist cd. a •

'

,•s,i-:-two-81071f entberbefi rded Dwell- . -.i i
ing 40,4,61.,11ri6,1t Tiara. Wagon{-.' frill '

Shed" end Corn Crib attached,: --.:....,,,

Cooping' Shop, dint] `other uut-truildinge ; X
never-1/0M; wells of water. one at the `souse,
the 14,42_vtithe barn ; and an excellent Ap-
plelo WAND, with a variety. ufotherchoice
froitt .Cteirovrago Creek runs through the
Farm, ' &there are also two sprinss on the
prop ,

- The fences, mostly of Ch esnut
rails re*, and the land is in a good
state of cultivation, two-thirds of it having
been 0weed......./Improperty will be abown by
Samuel tylingstr, residing thereon.

Also.* TitArCT OF MOUNTAIN' LAND.
eontag

• " 5.7 acres, snore or leas, situate ii.
Men township, Adams county. adjoining
lanSi o forge Meckley,JacOts Gallen, and
calms: •

Sept. 6,185 R
JOHN SNyDRR.
FREDERICK FOLTZ,

Executors.
'WThe Sale notes giren for personal

property'ef said deceased are now due. and
tramisdilite payment h required. The motes

are.in-the.hands of F. bolts.

'Pine .91d Brandies.
Taff.,beeribers, Importers aml Dealers inTaff 4.7 kIQUORS, would most re-
eitm,effnlly call the attenti'n

n
of purchasers to

Old Eetablishment, No. 5 North Front
Bireet.litiitattelphia, where they hares larire
aseettosette of Wines and Licinors of the
c hoize shibrisn d and qtallties. Ilacing umd e
air.raAtements with some of Nee first ballast in,
Cognac and Rochelle, enables them tofurnish
to their custotners, upon the most liberal
terms', the following I.qatis of Cognac and
Rechblie '

RAWDII9IS : Otard. lrennesy,
Pioet,ftigikidtoc J. J. Dep ay Jt Co.,T. Hilmar%
A. 4 841yepette, Martel. itarett, tie. etc., of va-
riosaiWilds sodqualities.

RR Chan IK. ,Yaeleira, Lisbon,
0141-07"&orto,Teriffe, /Tarr.mety: Incl., Mus-
ical. Meer, Skei-ry, and Jrilngo

41olland Gin, Scliidarn Sehnapps, Janisiea
gootch an Irish IVhiskey, Peach.

Apple, Rliteitherry, Cherry, Ginger. end
Raspberry Bianlies ; C aril ials, Wine Bitters,
Amsterdam-Bitters. Le.

Also, ..gents and Sjle Proprietors of the
Old Wheat Whiskey. C n•tantly on hand
aA sit...m.lre 'sCock of fine nld Ntonungaliela,
Rio anti litaarbo:p 14h i skaV, of various grades,
sArefil-sokriell swe.gaaranteed ttvbe superior
taikany tePtieb+ountry , all of which are high-
ly itapebrak by nee. •

"met Sur,lortg etperienee in the business,
1144.,Alaigouxh knowledge of the tastes of
the eoestrattaity, we flatter ouraelces to be
abtertoJrtiere that way be enttusted
tootts-1 ' . 1 •

•

Orders fettfrit-the conntr3r (which are moat
resp3olfttllriolioited) be promptly at-
t ohdedike. •

41111r13444tt•nate titkin in packing and ship-
.

44 lent from our establighinentarit-ignar,Zo give satisfaction; with the
privilbie iflAA rPtnrnad .

• •• Z: P. '3l ['DOLT:TON & BRO.,
". 1.4 11}.13 ?forth Front St., Pitßadelphift
MarchfareltiSB Gm
- r —ri'llis Way !

r_atf.th G,ENTLEME.N. —J. C. Gr INN
42 re sax stave just retnrned from the
PtitillirM4 large and well selected st• ek of
Cathbooveriatired in this market, all of which
weak tra.aisp, such u Delaines, Efelaine
gpbka, fles*vses, Coburg Cloths, Alapacas,
Debaisea,ms, square and long Shawls,
Neakiir"tpo6estic Goods ofall prices.—
Man's W .7 .in great varety, Cassumeres,
CaSsiDets, s, blue, black, brown, and‘of
grilla9lll~ralarge assortment of Vestings.
-ksapA 'mad-Spices of every descnp-
ticia7k NA ibt. *Ad cheaper than the

illts
• tuff,* call. All we ask is to

plairr ' nd we will be satisfied with
Ihers'ait .., g Volfbie to show goods:
" '''' •

' e' J. C. GUINN & BRO:
Oct`' $:

FT

u ." WA ' ' 0 .!I Cheap !
.

, • `t' -.. .000DS.—JACOBS & BRO.;ra.
~

tarped from the city, with a
V.

4

:\ assetrtitint'of Cloths, Casaimeree,
V. ;

- Y,iltbatist Goode, and everything
el -I_:_,_

' Tres Weer line. They also over
Shirts,Collars, silk and eat-pion.• :, 'efs, Suspenders, ikc. Having

.• ' , juilitsisslisi4 low, for the cash, they are
en , • tarsi Tams suss—on e.teel-
-le* ' 1;', • -iteit. made up, for $l3, for in-
etanear :1 out sea, attheir new estate.
list.ooi,i,' • amberiburg street" few door*
tusk 4c4 -. '.. ' house, before purchasing

.10 :.p. -
, (Oct. 11.

4411 Era 401.-.94•4. .

.
Argluziltot(tone.iske

•

•
. - Gto. AENI3I,I). •

,ettYskiiirolol.4Pt•
aluaseg.

BY R. J. STARER.

4r YEAR.

TO i'oef,s eotriet.
VerILIMEM 191V1IIIIIENTS.

In summer days I till the gronnd,
And tog, and toil, and get my breadsNo interval can there be found
Between my labor and my bed.

My wife declines to knit by night,
Aud I to read by candle-light.
Bat rhea the south receives the sun,

Beyond the equinoctial line—
Whets all my summer work is dome,

lbabatasitialplessures then are mime.
Them Jaw begins to knit at night,
And I to read by crodlo-iight.
rmitlica content, and never sigh,

Nor fly from home some bliss to And ;
Anil Jane it pleased as well as f—-

t! so completely feasts her mind,
To wit her down to krill. by night,
And hear me read by candle-light.
For when I read, she always heart,

And what she hears she tries to scan;
When aught to bar obscure appcara,

Them I ezpiaia it—lf I caul
Oh I bow she loves to knit by night,
And bear ma read by-candle light!

~ LAWN ON TRIO OCZAN W4TE.•"

"A life on the Ocenn Waver
The wan who wrute it was green;

lie never bas been to sea,
And a Stara be has never seen.

HI never bits been aroused
" from the morniig's gentle dose
By the sound of splashing water,

As It fell from the horrid hose I
lie neier has heard a man

&misting right over his head,
With a noise sufficient to rouse

From the grave the slumbering dead
He never bas seen a fat woman

Growing thinner day by day,
And leaning over the eeesel's

Throwing her.cli sway;
While people look carelessly on,

Though in tears the woman may he,
And unieeling say it is nothing at all,

OIALT the roll of the sea.

And 0! he has never been sea-sick
And crept into bed in kis coin,

While every motion increased his Tnaosq,
And his rtetisoa were all in big throat

That man may hare sailed in a boat,
la some paddle or on a sound ;

But if be nag been to sea and wrote
Such a song, he (levers es to he drowned

N. Y. Spirit of the Times

ie,- stoil) Hook.
THE BOY PATRIOTS.

A REVOLUTIONARY ADVENTURE

History is filled with tho deeds ofthe
men of the Revolution, nor are the pa-
triot women forgotten in the " burning
words" of the 0.1/ naliat. of '7G; but where
is the historian who tells of the patriot-
ism of the boys ofthat gloomy period !

Who writes their biographies !

There were boys in the Revoletion—-
bays of noble patriotism and dauntless
14pirit—novs who twould out bccome
traitors, though the rack stud gibbet
ednfronted them ; boys who toiled with
an endurance soot boldness- unequalled
in the annals ofthe tuition, fur the inde-
pendence of the "Old Thirteen," and
had they now a just desert, the bright-
est star in the American cotstellaticn,
and the widest stripe in her broad can-
vass, would be dedicuited to the Loys of
'76..

Let us irlate an instance. It was in
the year 1777. Philadelphia was in the
hands of Howe and ;bis inhuman sol-
diery, while the tield of Brandywine
gave the AinOriCal, people an evidence
ut British hiamauity. 'the inbabitaut
ut l'enneylvenui and Delaware were at
the mercy of,their foes. Bands of Hes-
sian dragoons scoured the vicinity of
Philadelphia fur mile!' around, and com-
mitted uctawhich would have disgraced
a vandal.

On the evening of a delightful au-
tumn day a gronp of boys, ranging in
age front -twelve to_ seventeen years,
were gathered together un the steps of
a tenantless storuhense in the villageof
Newark, Delaware.• The town seemed
lonely; with the exception of the youth-
ful band referred to, not a human being
mot the eye. All the men capable of
bearing arms had left their homes to
join the ariuy of Washington on the
Schuylkill. A youth of sixteen mount.
ed on a barrel, was glviqg an account
of the disastrous battle of Brandywine.
JamelMilson, the narrator, was a bold
boy, eat,busiabtic in his loco fur the A-
nierican cause, and possessed of no lit-
tle intelLgence. His bright blue eyes
and flaxJa hair gave him an effeminate
appearance, but beneath that plain
homespun jacketthrobbed a heart which
never quailed in danger nor shrunk be-
fore any obstacle. His father was the
commander of the Delaware regnlur
troops, and his mother was dead. The
boy concluded ha narration, and was
deeply lamenting that he could not join
the army. "I am not old enough." said
he, " but bad I a musket I would not
btand idly here, with my hands hang-
ing useless by my side."

"Are there no Elias of any kind in
tbo village'?" asked a listening youth,

"None. I have spent nearly a week
trying to And one, but my efforts have
been of no avail.. I strongly suspect
that old Tory, Living,ston, has several
in' his house, but as holiermits no one
to trespass on his land, I am unable to
say positively." .

"Why not take a party and search
his dwelling?' asked Frank Howard; 1"lrehas.no one to assist him, except his 1cowardly son George, and I can thrash
him as easy as that.," and the boy snap-
ped his fingers to tmply the readiness iwith which he could trounce old Liv.
ingston's son. James Wlison's eyes
sparkled with joy.
"If•thereare any three bows in tit'

centringvrtioWill help the, I Will seamik
iOld Livingston's hots this night. '• AIf
viii" a, witifpg togob jestatop forwamd
Leo 1A

dr. '‘• - 4,," .t : " !
Zrery bOYIA that Uukeveve4with-, •

"TRUTH 18 MIGHTY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, NOV. 29, 1858.

TWO DOLLARS A-TEAR

out a morabnt's heiitation, stopped for-
ward.

The boy's eyes flashed like stars.—
"Now by the dead of Bunker Hill, I
will search old Livingston's residence,
thonch death stands in my path:"

With a firm tread, and with the ut-
most silence, the young heroes took up
their niaroh for old Squiro Livingston's.

Livingston had long been suspected
of harboring British spies, and nom° of
his former laborers had reported that
he kept np a regular correspondence
witlk• the British commander. At all
events, be wits generally regarded by
the gettaineWhigs as a dangerous man,
and, therefore, avoided. his house was
situated a short distance from White-
clay creek, on the side of a steep bill,
surrounded on all sides. by trees. It
was just snch a place as ono might
suppose suitable for the plotting of
treason.

At the time James Wilson and hisllt-
tle band loft the deserted storehourse in
the village of Newark, dusk had given
place to tho darker shades of night;
still, it was not dark. The now moon
was shining brightly in the Blonde and
every object was perfectly distinguish-
able. The boys walked firmly forward,
ma'ntaining a solemn silence. At length
they gained the bank of the creek, and
slowly following the winding path, soon
came in sight of the object of their des-
tination. As they came to a little log
bridge which crossed a shallow rivulet
leading into the Whiteclay, James Wil-
son ordered thorn to haft,.

" Let Frank Howard and myself re-
connoitre the premises first to see
whether and• danger mad• bo apprehend-
ed. All the rest stand hero until we
return. MA° no noise, and keep a con-
stant. watch."

James and Frank silently departed,
ar.d were soon lost to the eye in the
thick woods through which the path
ran. Staree!y had they gone from the
view of their companions, ere the quick
oar of Wil4nn detected a noise. 44111•411"
said ho to Frank, as ho pulled hitu be-
hind a glizatitie beech tree. The noise
hues resolved itself into a human foot.
fall, anti in another moment. George
Livingston, the Tory's son, stood oppo-
s'te the tree. James Wilson darted
from his cover, and tightly grappled
the boy by the neck. The cowardly
youth trembled like a leaf.

Speak one word," said his eaptoi,
"and I'll toss von in the creek !"

The Tory's Pion was struck dumb with
and before he had recovered from

hit stanor, found himself in the midst
ofthe whole group of boy homes, with
the vice, like grip 9f James and Frank
on either arm.

"Nov," said James, "answer ma
promptly and truly, or I'll make your
position uncomfortable. Do you hear?"

'• Yes," gaspod the.affriglitodyouth.
" Who are in your father's house at

this moment?"
I—i—cannot tell," stammered the

half dead boy.
Yon shall tell, or—" •

"Apure me, and !will disclose every-
thing. When 1 %!t, the house there
was no one there but our own family
and—and--Major flardstone."

" Who is he r" asked James.
"I don't know, indeed I don't."
"Tell?" threatened Frank.
"Ile is the Captain of the Yorkshire

Dragoons."
The blue eyes ofJames gleamed with

joy, and ho soon gained from the Tory's
son &revelation which stamped his fath-
er as a traitor of the most, appa lling
eh/winger. Ito diliCOvered that old Liv-
ingston not only kept up.a correspond-
ence with the 'British commander, but
that ho had so plotted in his-traitorous
designs that the little village of New-
ark was to be burned to ashes, and wo-
men and children Mft exposed to the
merey of a pitiless fee. The old tory
was to receive as hie reward the land
whetwapon the village stood, and an
annual pension from tho English Gov-
ernmsnt.

Bet, stranger than all, the plot was
to be consummated on the very night
the Tory's non had been captured, while
he was goingon an errand to a Tory
neighbor, about two miles distant. The
little band of heroes learned, too, that
the British troops had secured their
horses in Livingston's stable, and in-
tended to descend the creek in a large
boat. There were twenty of them, be-
sales the captain. Major Bardstone,
the leader of the band, wan in temper
and heart a thorough demon, and scru-
pled not in his cruelty to destroy the
slumbering infant of the sickly wife.
Not a few in that youthful band of pa-
triots trembled for the safety of a wid-
owed mother or defenceless sister.—
Some were for departing immediately,
but James Wilson, still retaining his
grasp on the Tory's Boa, ordered all to
besilout.

The prisoner was tied band and foot,
s. thick handkerchief bound over his
mouth to prevent him from calling for
assistance, and a stout cord fastened to
his breast and wound about a tree. AU
hope of escape forsook George Living.
awe. Wilson motioned his little band
to follow, and in a few momenta they
stood on the summitof a highprecipice
which overhang Whiteclay creek.

"New, boys," said James Wilson,
" the narrative which we have just
beard is true; and as we have no mus-
kets or amanition, we mast make the
best of the occasion. The British bind
will pass this spot in their boat,-and as
we have an hoar to- work, lot ns busy
ourselves in rolling some of thoee large
rocks to the edge of.the probipice; and
when eh° red4osta pass belbw, let ea
sink them to the bottom."

Each- be set -immediately to wok;
siva /bort Imo.oflitho
ems: 111111‘mesisti, ' toff .Ipr
phi 71111 M 0911 91X OP edg,fit
We ea* koeip The tree% tit !,,b4

point was not more than twenty feet
wide, and was directly overhung by the
mass of rock on which our heroes stood.
Ifthe British band descended the creek,
they would certainly pass this spot,
and if they passed it, then death was
their certain fate. In about an hour,
the quick ear of Wilson detected the
measured beat of maflied oars :

"They are coming," he whispered;
"lot no one drop his rock until Isis% the
word, and then all at once."

It was a beautiful night to, wreak a
work of death. The heavens were
spangled with innumerable stars, and
every object which the moon beams
Ogled upon sparkled with a silvery ra•
dianee. •

Closer came the doomedroyalista,and
the hearts ofthe beypatriota beat wild-
ly in their bosoms. Peering cautiously
over the cliff, James Wilson saw the
Tory boat slowly, bat surely, approach-
ing. An officerstood on the bow, guid-
ing the oarsmen by his orders, and the
epaulets on his shoulders told that it
was the identical fiend, Major Bard-
stone.

Don't drop till I give the order,"
again whispered Wilson.

When the boat was about twelve foot
from tho rock, the boy loador full se-
curely behind bis stone defence, and
shouted. ".Who goes there 7"

In a moment theoarsmenceased row-
ing, and gazed with amazement above
thorn. Tho impetus which the boat had
acquired caused it to drift slowly be-
neath 'the rock, and justas it was fairly
below, forth came the doomed IA ords :

"Cut loose, in the name of liberty :"

Each boy pushed his rock at the in-
stant, and with one impuhr the gigan-
tic stone fell. A loud shriek from the
dark waters told how well the plan had
succeeded, and when the exultant boys
again looked over the rock nothing was
to be seen but a few pieces of floating
wood. The boat had boon burst to
pieces, and the occupants had found a
watery grave at the bottom ofthe White-
clay. A cry of victory burst. from tho
joyous lips ofthe youthful patriots, and
it was echoed along the old crook in
solemn grandeur.

" Now for our prisoner :" cried Frank
'Toward, bounding ahead, but what was
the astonishmont of the boys to find
that, in the effort to free himself, George
Livingston had been caught by the fa-
tal cord and choked to death. There
was no time for repining; the traitor
and his son had mot their chiserved
doom, and there was uo one to mourn
thpir loss.

" Such bo the end of America's foes
forever," said James Wilson.

Old Livingston's house was searched,
and, to the surprise of every one, not
merely guns, but three brass field pieces,
several barrels of powder, and an abun-
dance of balls, etc., wore found conceal-
ed in the Tory's cellar. The military
stores found there weregiven over to the
American troops, and found a joyous
welcome at their head quarters. Had
not the British party boon so signally
defeated along the banks of the White-
clay, the. town of Newark, and the
whole northern part of the State of
Delaware would have been overrun by
predatory parties of'British soldiers.—
James Wilson and Frank Howard join-
ed the army of Green, and served with
distinction in the Southern campaigns.
Frank felt in the; memorable battle of
Eutaw Springs, bewailed by, all who
know him. Samos Wilson lost a leg at
the solo. of Yorktown, and retired to
his village, but mortification onsued,and
he expired with the ever-to-b•-remem-
bored words on his lips : "Cut loose in
tho name of liberty."

The village of Newark still stands,
and has become a town of some celeb-
rity. Tho scene of the defeat, by the
baud of boy patriots, is still pointed
out, and it is a sacred spot in the annals
of Newark.

Such, reader were the acts of the
boys of '76, and though they have no
monumental pile topreserve their mem-
ories, they live in legend, song and
verse, where they will exist when his-
tory has been swept into obscurity.

Lot our literary men redeem from
darkness the deeds of American youths,
and while they recount the noble
achievements of our rove Intionny pa-
triots, let them notforget the hoy-heroes.

f3e.lelt i4jie,t/ii4lllll.
Late Hours.

Young men who keep late hours, be-
ware! George Keist, who returned
home from a ball, at Cincinnati, about
3 A. M. and finding all the doors lock-
ed, climbed upon the portico to, get in
through a window. An effort had been
madeby burglars to enter the premises
a few eights previous, and his father
hearing the noise armed himself with a
revolver, and as George reached the
porch the old gentleman fired twice,
anti the youth full, saving, " My God, I
am shot!" Tho father -ran up to the
wounded burglar, as ho supposed, and
discovered, to, his horror, that it was
his -own son. Fortunately for both,
George was not. hart as badly as ho
thought, havingreceived only a slight
wound. •

MirAn old toper bet ho could, when
blindfOded, tell each of several kinds of
liquors. When brandy, whiskey, gin
sad other drinks were presented to him,
he pronounced correctly what thoy
were. At length a glass of pure water
yrss given hit& ; he tasted it, paused,
tasted it, again, considered, and shook
hiq 11.4. He at hat said—" Gentle-
men give it up, lam not. used togm.; scat of liquors.".

4 " is the tarok4rtg
--Aduisseg• riPitalosiwfd.pazin

Remember the Little.
" Mother, I wish Mr. C would

preach hero all the time. I don't like
to have Mr. come."

" Not like Mri P , my son ? I
thought everybody liked him. He is
an excellent man. Wby doyou dislike
bim

" Why, mother, when he preached
hare /alit, he stayed here. all the time
from Saturday OD Monday. And I was
just ashtill as I Could be and he did not
speak to me nOr.look at me once, and
Mr. C— &WIT.% puts his band on
my behd whihihti come and says—-
' How does C ey do to•dayr justas
though he loviscil mo."

bore a chpice rose bush in my
:garden, presented by a dear friend.—
Thihyear it bad but few budi4 and my
little ones could,only have ono mt.—
" I will save :ulna,' said little Carrie,
" and carry it to my teacher. Do you
think she over Ow such'a beautiful tea.
rose ?"

Day after dap she watched her little
bud, till it was bag opened, and then it
was plucked in the early morning, all
fresh and domei!, and placed in waiter
ready for school-time.

When she returned from school a
cloud rested upon her usually sunny
face; and upon inquiring its cause, she
cried as though her little heart would
break. "You know my beautiful rose.
Well, leupposelhe teacher didn't want
it. She had a whole vase fall of flow-
ers, bat none of them half so sweet as
tLat ; and when I carried it to her, she
just laid it on tier desk, and didn'tlook
at it once, und, said, 'Take your aeai,
Carrie."'

How easy to; have said, "Thank you,
Carrie," and eiailcd upon the child and
filled ker little bean with grateful love,iebtead of grief?

Remember the little ones.

A Tani 1)y Sat Loveagood.
We, have oftsin hoard, but never ven-

tured 'to publiih, a good yarn on Dr.
Thompson, of Atlanta, a generous good
man, and a tip-top landlord and wit;
but ha certainlk caught it once.

A traveler called very late for break-
fast; the meal ;was hurriedly prepared.
Thompson feeling that the " feed " was
not gait° up tothe mark, made all sorts
of apologies all around the eater, who
worked on in silence, never raising his
head beyond athrmative influence of his
fork, br by an act acknowledging even
the presence of mine host. This sulky
demeanor rattier "dead" the doctor,
who, changinohe range of his battery,
stuck his thumbs in his vest arm-boles,
expanded his chest by robbing the room
Of half its air and said :

"Now, /Cesar, dod darn me if I hain't
made, all the apology necessary, and
more too, considering the breakfast and
who gets it; sod now, I tell you, I have
seen dirtier, worse looking, and a sight
smaller breakfasts thin this, several
times."

The weary, hungry one, meekly laid
down his tools, swallowed the bite in
transitn, placed the palms of his hands
together, and .modestly looking up at
the vend and fuming landlard, shot
him dead with the following words :

"Is--what—;-you---4‘ay—truif"
"Yes, sir,"l came. .with vindictive

promptness.
" Well, ther4 TT be d—d, hoes, ifyou

hain't nut-traveled me 1"
The fellow hkui nothing to pay at that

house, sure.

Bring one yourPound Oake.
Among the eompany of a grand five

dollarball given at New Orleans, last
spring, in honor of some public event,
vas a green Per., who bid 'sever seen
anything of the kind upon so grand a
scale and was totally at a loss to under-
stand the ridiculous; new tangled dan-
ces whicb prayailed. Paying an enor-
mous price for a ticket and having been
fasting for sortie time in anticipation of
the flapper, his whole thoughts were
directed to the enjoyment in that line
in store for him. lie strode up and
down the saloon with his bands in his
pantaloons pockets, accosting every
waiter he encountered with :

" Boy, leek here, is supper most
reedy ?"

At last supper was announced, and
in rallied our hero in advance of every
body; and seating himself about the
centre of the table, began to beckon
every waiter whose eye be could eat.4.th,
but no one, to his indignation, approa-
ched him until after the ladies had been
seated and served, when ho was asked
whether he would take some ham.

" Ham."' exclaimed ho, with most
profound astonilltment. "Do you
tipose, sir, I can rat five dollars worth
of ham F Bring us some of gour pound
cake and such like.'

An Irish Repartee.—Tho Irish mind
is a never failing source of wit. The
following is the latest specimen :

Patrick is baggago master on
the Georgia Railroad, and always at-
tentive to his business. Afew evenings
since, while at his post, he was accosted
by an excited passenger, who in a rude
and boisterous manner demanded re-
peatedly to know the whereabouts of
his trunk. After several times reply-
ing to the interrogatory, be at length
lost his patience, and thus pat an end
to the stranger'b troublesome question-
ing : " Och, mister, I wish in my soul
you were an elephant instead of a jack-
ass, for thin you'd have your trunk al-
ways under your eye." - •

stirAn ox, 'weighing 4,200 lbe., and
measuring 18 feet from the and of the
nose to the tip oft l wairon exhi-
bition at tho Peter sburg, (Va.,) air, a
few days ago.
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Webster Matched by a Woman.
In the somewhat farrows case of Mrs.

Bodgen's will, which was tried in the
Supreme Court some year ago, Mr.
WebsterappearingKs counsellor for the
appellant, Mrs. Greenough, wife of Rev.
William Greenough, bite of West New-
ton, a tall; straight, queenly looking
woman, with a keen black eyo—a wo-
man ofgreatself-possession and decision
ofcharacter. was called to the stand as
a witness on the opposite able, from Mr.
Webster. Webster, at a glance, had
the sagacity to foresee that her testi-
mony, if it contained anything of im-
portance, would have great weight up-
on the court and jury. He therefore
resolved, ifpossible, to break her up.—q-
Mai whim she answered to the first
question put, to her,. " I believe," Web-
ster roared out :-

" We don't want to hear whdt yon
believe; we want to hear what you
know."

Mrs. Greennngh replied, "That is just
what.l was about to say,sir," and went
on with her testimony.

And notwithstanding his repeated ef-
forts to disconcert her, she pursued the
oven tenor of her way, until 'Webster,
becoming quite fearful of the result,
arose apparently in great agitation, and
drawing out his largo snuff box, thrust
his thumb and finger to the very bot-
tom, and carrying the deep pinch to
his nostrils, drew it up with a gusto;
and then extracting from his pocket
a very large handkerchief, which flow-
ed to his feet as he brought it to the
front, be blew bid HOSO with a report
that rang distinct and loud through the
crowded hall.

Webster—" Mrs. Greenough, was
Mrs. Bodgen a neat womanr '

3trs. Greenough—" I cannot giveyon
very full information as to that, sir; but
she had one-very dirty trick."

Webster—" What's that, ma'am?"
Mrs. Greenough—" She took snuff!"
The roar of the court-house was such

that the future defender of the CJnsti-
tution subsided and neither rose nor
spoke again until Mrs. Greenough had
vacated her chair for another witness—-
having ample time to reflect upon 'the
inglonotis history of the man who had
• stone thrown on his head by a woman.

siarDavy Crockett happened to be
present at an exhibition of animals in
the city of Washington, where a mon-
key seemed toattract his attention, and
ho observed: "If that fellow had on a

Mir of spectacles, he would look like
ajor \% right, of Ohio." The Major

happened to be just behind Crockett,
and tapped Davy's shoulder. Turning
around Davy very formally remark-
ed : "I'll.b• hanged, Major,if I know
whose pardon to ask, yottr's or the
monkey's."

.4-The Detroit Advertiser gives a
new method of eomputibg interest on
any number of dollars at 6 per cent.,
which appears simple. Separate the
right band figure by a point, and the
figures on the left band of this separa-
ting point bo the interest in cents
for rue days—the figure On the right of
the point, decimals ofa cent. Multiply
the whole amount by five to find- tha in-
wrest for thirty days, and thiii sum by
two for sixty days, three for ninety
days, &c. For nny number ofdaysless,
than six, take the fractional part ofthe
interest for six. Care mast be taken
to separate the right band figures of
the dollars, whetherAbere be cents and
mills ir, the given smi or nut.

Senator Douglas on Disorignirens.—
Senator Douglas, in ono of his recent
speeches, thus emphatically condemns
the disorganizing 4)eraocrats who, in
the late elections, lent their votes to
the so-called " People's party,"" to aid
in delimiting 'the regular candidates of
the Democracy :

• " Such of them (his opponents) mare
Democrats, and show their Democracy
by remaining inside the Democratic or-
ganisation, and supporting its riomi-
D 0011, I ieoognise-• ae Democrats; but
those who, knowing they would be
voted down inside the Democratic or-
ganization, go ontaide and attempt to
divide and destroy it in concert with
tba People's putty, have ceased to be
Democrats."

/IPA jitepublican paper enquires
"what illetbe the position of the Demo-
cratic party twelve ye:II-thence ?" We
can answer that question confidently.
It will occupy the same pusitism twelve
years hence thr.t, it, did twelve years
ago and that it occupies now. It has
been, is now, anti ever w;11 be the
staunch defender of State's rights, the
rights of the people, and the integrity
of the Constitution. Such is its posi-
tion now, such it will be twelve years
hence, and as lung as the country ex-
ists a united and independent con-
federacy.

Two boilers in a steam mill at In-
dustrie, Minnesota, exploded on the 3d
inst., demolishing the building and bad-
ly wounding several men. lb° report
ofthe explosion was heard for ten miles.
The St. Anthony News, we think,
draws the "long bow," however, when
it says that ono of the boilers, thirty
feet in length, nearly three- feet In
diameter, and weighing thirty-five hun-
dred pounds, was blown a quarter of a
mile by actual measurement.

smiy-The wife of a well known eit,zen
of Cincinnati, in relating a painful his-
tory of ber dontOstio troubles to the Po-
lice Judge,R . ,) • Xliat, not asingle word
of °cove • •

- • between ber
and her b • ' • the pest twenty
years! • 4. lived in "tbe same
boys together, and "S part of the time
dined at the -same tabby.

ve 4,, .4hallrOokt—triese tompagfk
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Tito A : the
return to eilreitiirabes Isiier Wldt
was taken prisoner hr. the Camanehe
Indians in 1856;nest iligio Pan whiff)
on his way from, Tama toCilifornie,-.-
Hs furnishes 4,belotiowing

Cee's life with spared because:the In-
dians adtdd not saanato a repeating
watch which be. denied. The-watekt
saved his life. in the Camanchs camp
My- Lee totuuleviees.thae,tarcitrelght
eaptNized white woman, and setae ikreij
or forty Children. A day or two after
he arrived in camp, they masvcrisi as
English woman, named Anna ILs.sltitto*
in a most cruel manner. They "led
•her naked to a tree, and, in Use jeep
Bence of her two daughters, Margaret-
and Ilarriet Raskin, inflicted the_utplit
revolting cruelties upon her. BefOto
Mrs. Iluskin was finally despatched'
she was tortured for nearly halfa di,during which time the Indiana Oese ti
excited with liquor and danced abut
her like so many demons. They folk
sharp pieces of flint and cut her flesh in
all possible directions. Mrs.- Ilaskisi
and her daughters wore captured while
on their way to the Mormon settle-
ment at Salt Lako. Tho daughters
still remain with the Indians. Tbeir
11".r,04aro 17 and 19. Lee made his wisp.
in the following manner: Ili was_'ae-

, companying the chief ofthe Camsnehee -

to a lodge some idles distant.. During
' the tramp they met a party ofIndians;
the Indians gave the chief a skin filled
with liquor: The chief drank of the
Ispirits and became excited. Arriving ' i 4

tcrook ho dismounted and stoopedd
Ito drink. At this momentLeu oelsect •

tomahawk, split his head open and kii;
led him instantly. He then toortha
elders rifle, mounted the chief's horse
and put for Mexico. When ho reached
Mexico ho was completely naked, 'While
his feet and legs were so swollen front

I being cut by the cactus plant thM he
i could go only some eight miles a day.

I Tbe-last hundred miles he did on•foue,

rhis horse having died of exhaustion.-+
The Mexicans treated him verykitittly,
and gave him money and clothing to
reach home. The clothes be now
wears in Albany aro those given kliw.

Iby the Mexicans. . . .

era' '53:

The Law of Costa.
During our late Court of Quiteter

! Sessions, the jury, in the trial of senn-
ple assault and battery, rendcvad a vee-
diet of not guilty, but dirootexlibt de-
fendant to pay the costs of promos.tilt's,.

I This is no unusual occurrence in our
Courts of Justice; and the verdict, ,^osuchcases, is in strictconformityuw
the act of the.Bth of Decombar,. ,rIwhich says, that in all acquittals tiy
the petit jury, on indictineuts in all
cases except felonies, tho pry trying
tho same stall determine, by their ver-

i diet, whither the county, or the RNA-i cutor, or lie defendant, or defemdMitii,
shall pay.the costs of prOseccition."!Tfohave, therefine, no fault to find WC
the jury in the case we have referred
to; but we desire to call public atAan-
lion to the gross absurdity of -thelAW
under which the verdict was given." •

In nearly all the ordinary Mali of
misdemeanors, the costa are tbiAnnet
serious item in the finding of.thidery.
lln fact, they constitute the prineipill
part of the penalty. Imprisonment is
I.r.arely inflicted by the Court, in itsputi-
ishatent for an'assault and hatteryt, To
be found guilty, a verdict whiohm*es

L the costs of prosecution with it, eel. o
Ibe acquitted but ordered to pay Ito

t,
costs, amount nearly to tho stunell4g;
and indeed in most instances, the ee-

-1 ttutl result' ieprocisely the same. To
declare a man not guilty upon the evi
dence as presented to the jury, oefti*.r.-
ly means that, in the eye of the law, ho
- did not commit the offence with which
he stands indicted; and if such be' the
case, Why shoUld be ho punished b?tho
infliction of a penalty, which tir0-614, iii
reality, be no greater if ho werefound
guilty by the jury ? But it is sakithse
in some cases, while the ovidenoisiesnot
strong enough to conviot, it let:o4lu%
character as to leave an impreetA9A.rup-
ou the minds of the jury that diode-
Joadant night be guilty, and, theleft:Fo,
ho should be made to pay the cogs.—
This reasoning is in direct opposition to
the settled principle of law, winch al-
ways gives the benefit of the Jkillbl, to
the accused. If the testimony be not
conclusive as to the guilt of the defen?
dant, he has a right to an .hoprittal;and, in such an event, it isit Ifitbleabsurdity to impose upon him the- bar-
then of the costs. Common seitig And
common justice demand that MN de-
fect in the law, as it strikes us to be,
should be cured—and the only way to
correct the seeming evil is to change
the Act of Assembly upon which such
verdicts aro founded.— York Gazette.

Penn's Deed from the Indians in 1683.
This indenture witnessath that we;

Packenah, Jarckham, Sikals, Partques-
sot t, Jervis, Easepenauk, Felktvoy,
Ilekellappan, Econus
heonga, Itiassa Powery, Indian Kings,

Sachemakers, right owners of all lands
from Qui ng Quiogas' called Duck Creek,
onto Upland, calledChester Creek, all
alongby the west of Delaware river,and
so between the said creeks backward as
far as a man can ride in two days with
a horse, for and in consideration of
these following goods, to us is band
paid by William Penn, proprietary and
Governor ofthe province of Pennsylva-
nia and Territones thereof, viz"

20 guns, 20 fathoms mitehdiat-, 50
fathoms strand water, 100 bars of Wad,
40 tomahawks, 100 knives,4B pair of
stockings, 1 barrel of beer.. 2),. rule
led lead, 100 fathoms of wampum, 30
glass kottles, 30 pewter spoons, 100awl
blades, 300 tobacco pipes, 100 Laid, of
tobacco, 20 tobacco tongs, 50 a
flints, 30 pair of scissors,3o co 00
looking glasses, 200 neeles; 1 ski
of salt, 30 pounds of sugar, fr Ohm's of
molasses, 20 tobacco boxes, 11.10tJems,
harps, 20 hoes, 80 ginablets,-101.1
Screw boxes,:loo strings orbeasts Do
herebyeteknowledge, Givaiilmdrir
our hands, etc., at Newbatitin,' lieedtid
dzy_of4io eightmonth, 101557

The above is a true copy f, • a•• • •
•taken from. the (original,

-Murton, 'nos, •
county, Penna., formt vtelafip4i'm.heLand &Bee, whichco ilottislip, Way
Stratton,. :pd.: ,402. Arawas.
of
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